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Abstract

Responses have been num erically studied of an ensem ble of N (= 1, 10,

and 100) Hodgkin-Huxley (HH) neurons to coherent spike-train inputs ap-

plied with independent Poisson spike-train (ST) noise and G aussian white

noise. Three interrelated issues have been investigated: (1) the di�erence

and the sim ilarity between the e�ects ofthe two noises,(2) the size e�ect

ofa neuron ensem ble on the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR),and (3) the com -

patibility ofa large �ring variability with fairly good inform ation transm is-

sion.(1)Theproperty ofstochastic resonance (SR)forST noise isshown to

be rather di�erent from that for white noise. W hen SNR for sub-threshold

inputs obtained in our sim ulation is analyzed by the expression given by

SN R = 10 log10 [(A=X
�)exp(� B =X )]whereX expressesthenoiseintensity

and A and B are constants,theindex � is� = 3 forthe ST noise and � = 2

for the white noise: the form er is di�erent from the conventionalvalue of

� = 2 realized in m any non-linear system s. ST noise works less e�ectively

for SR than white noise. (2) The transm ission �delity evaluated by SNR is

m uch im proved by increasingN ,thesizeofensem bleneurons.In alarge-scale

neuron ensem ble,SNR for supra-threshold inputsis shown to be notsignif-

icantly degraded by weak noises responsible to SR forsub-threshold inputs.

(3)Interspikeintervals(ISIs)ofoutputspikesforsub-threshold inputshavea

large variability (cv
<
� 0:8),which iscom parable to the data observed in cor-

ticalneurons. Despite variable �rings ofindividualneurons,output signals

sum m ed overan ensem ble m ay carry inform ation with a fairly good SNR by

theaid ofSR and a pooling e�ect.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ithasbeen controversialhow neuronscom m unicateinform ation by spikes[1]-[6].M uch

ofdebateson thenatureoftheneuralcodehasbeen m ainly focused on thetwo issues.The

�rstissueiswhetherinform ation isencoded in theaverage�ring rateofneurons(ratecode)

orin theprecise�ringtim es(tem poralcode).Andrian [7]�rstnoted therelationship between

neural�ring rate and stim ulus intensity,which form sthe basisofthe rate code. Actually

�ring activities ofm otorand sensory neurons are reported to vary in response to applied

stim uli.In recentyears,however,thealternativetem poralcodehasbeen proposed in which

detailed spike tim ings are assum e to play an im portant role in inform ation transm ission:

inform ationisencoded ininterspikeintervals(ISIs)orinrelativetim ingsbetween �ringtim es

ofspikes[8]-[10].Indeed,experim entalevidenceshaveaccum ulated in thelastseveralyears,

indicating a useofthetem poralcoding in neuralsystem s[11]-[15].Hum an visualsystem s,

forexam ple,haveshown toclassify patternswithin 250m sdespitethefactthatatleastten

synapticstagesareinvolved from retina to thetem poralbrain [15].Thetransm ission tim es

between two successivestagesofsynaptictransm ission aresuggested to beno m orethan 10

m son theaverage.Thisperiod istoo shortto allow ratesto bedeterm ined accurately.

Thesecond issueiswhetherinform ation isencoded in theactivity ofsingle(orvery few)

neuronsorthatofalargenum berofneurons(population orensem blecode).Thepopulation

rate code m odelassum esthatinform ation iscoded in the relative �ring ratesofensem ble

neurons,and hasbeen adopted in them ostofthetheoreticalanalysis[16].On thecontrary,

in the population tem poralcode m odel,itisassum ed thatrelative tim ingsbetween spikes

in ensem ble neurons m ay be used as an encoding m echanism for perceptionalprocessing

[17]-[19].A num berofexperim entaldatasupporting thiscodehavebeen reported in recent

years[20]-[21]. Forexam ple,data have dem onstrated thattem porally coordinated spikes

can system atically signalsensory objectfeature,even in theabsenceofchangesin �ringrate

ofthespikes[22].

The strong criticism against the tem poralcode is that spikes are vulnerable to noise

whiletheratecodeperform srobustly in thepresenceofnoisebutwith lim ited inform ation

capacity. It is wellknown that although �rings ofsingle neocorticalneurons in vitro are

preciseand reliable,thosein vivo arequiteunreliable[23].Thisisdueto noisy environm ent

in viro,which m akesthereliability ofneurons�ringsworse.In recentyears,however,m uch

studies have been m ade for the stochastic resonance (SR) [24][25]in which inform ation

transm ission ofsignalsisenhanced by background noises,againstourconventionalwisdom .

SR in aneuralsystem hasbeen theoretically investigated [26]-[42].Thetransm ission �delity

forweak externalsignals,which isevaluated by thesignal-to-noiseratio (SNR)orthepeak

height of the interspike-interval (ISI) distribution, is enhanced by added noises. SR is

supported in som ephysiologicalexperim entsforbiologicalsystem ssuch ascray�sh [43][44],

cricket[45]and rat[46][47].

Although SR itselfisa geneticphenom enon,itsdetailed characterisdeterm ined by the

threeim portantfactors:(a)kindsofsystem s(neurons),(b)inputsignaland (c)noises.As

forthe�rstfactorof(a)neurons,SR in singleneuronshasbeen studied byusingvariousthe-

oreticalm odelssuch astheintegrate-and-�re(IF)m odel[26]-[28],theFitzHough-Nagum o

(FN)m odel[29]-[31]and the Hodgkin-Huxley (HH)m odel[32][33].SR in coupled oren-

sem ble neuronshasbeen also investigated by using theIF m odel[34]-[35],FN m odel[36]-
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[38]and HH m odel[39]-[42].Thetransm ission �delity hasm axim um when thenoisem ag-

nitude orthe coupling strength ischanged. Ithasbeen pointed outthatthe transm ission

�delity ofensem bleneuronsforsinusoidalinputswith independentwhitenoisesisim proved

asthesizeofan ensem ble isincreased [36].

Asforthesecond factorof(b)inputsignals,m ostoftheoreticalstudieshavebeen m ade

foranalog inputswith periodic(m ostly sinusoidal)oraperiodicam plitudem odulation [48].

Thisisbecausethesestudieshavebeen m otivated by a factthatperipheralsensory neurons

play a role oftransducersreceiving analog stim ulusand em itting spikes. In centralneural

system s,however,corticalneuronsare reported to play a role ofdata-processorsreceiving

and transm itting spiketrains[49].Thereareonly a few theoreticalstudieson SR forspike-

train inputs[50]-[54].TheresponseofsingleIF neuronstocoherentspike-train (ST)inputs

is shown to be enhanced by an addition ofweak ST noises characterized by the Poisson

[50][51]orgam m a distribution [52]. Quite recently,the presentauthorhasstudied SR of

ensem ble HH neuronsfortransientspike-train inputswith independentGaussian noise by

using thewaveletanalysis[54].

Asforthe third factorof(c)noises,ithasbeen reported thatnoisesare ubiquitousin

neuralsystem s. The origin ofthese noises is notclear atthe m om ent. W e m ay suppose,

however,severalconceivable origins ofnoises: (i) cells in sensory neurons are exposed to

noisesarising from theouterworld,(ii)ion channelsofthem em braneofneuronsareknown

to be stochastic [55],(iii)the synaptic transm ission yieldsnoisesoriginating from random

uctuationsofthesynapticvesiclereleaserate[56],and (iv)synapticinputsincludeleaked

currentsfrom neighboringneurons[57].M ostofexistingstudieson SR havesim ulated noises

oftheitem s(i)-(iii)bytheGaussian whitenoise[26]-[28][34]-[42][54]orOrstein-Uhrenbeck

(OU)noise[29][32][33][41][42].ST noiseisem ployed in Refs.[50]-[53]taking accountthe

item (iv).In ourstudy,wewillincludetheST and whitenoiseswhich m ay beregarded,in

a crudesense,asanalog and digitalnoises,respectively,with theratherdi�erentcharacter.

Oneofthecontroversialissuesconcerning corticalneuronsishow theneuronsm ay com -

m unicate inform ation by spikes with a large variability. It has been reported that the

variability ofcv = 0:5 � 1:0 isobserved in spike trainsofnon-bursting corticalneuronsin

visualV1and M T ofm onkey [58],which isin strong contrastwith asm allcv (= 0:05� 0:1)

in m otorneurons[59].There have been m uch discussionshow to understand the observed

large variability:a balance between excitatory and inhibitory inputs[57],the high physio-

logicalgain in the plotofinputcurrentvs. outputfrequency [60],correlation uctuations

in recurrentnetworks[61],the active dendrite conductance [62],inputISIswith the distri-

bution ofa slow-decreasing tail[63],and inputISIswith largecv [64][65].W eexpectthat

although therem ightbeseveraloriginsresponsible to theobserved,largevariability in ISI,

noisesm ay beoneofconceivablem echanism s.

Thepurposeofthepresentstudyistoinvestigateresponsesofensem bleneuronstospike-

train inputssubject to ST and white noises,in orderto getsom e insight to the following

issues.

(1)Isthe e�ectofST noise on responsesto spike-train signals,particalrly on SR,di�erent

from orsam easthatofwhitenoise?

(2)Isa population orensem bleofneuronsim portantforthe�delity ofsignaltransm ission?

(3) Is a large variability ofspikes com patible with inform ation transm ission with a fairly

good SNR?
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Responses ofsingle HH neurons to various types ofspike-train inputs with determ inistic,

chaoticandstochasticISIswithoutnoises,havebeeninvestigated [64].SR forcoherentspike-

train inputshasbeen theoretically studied with singleIF neurons[50]-[53].W eshould note,

however,thatthe response to applied,externalstim ulus ofthe realistic HH m odel[66]is

ratherdi�erenteven qualitatively from thatoftheIF neuron [64][65].Foran excitatory dc

input I,the IF neuron which is classi�ed asthe type I,evokes the self-excited oscillation

showing the continuous fo � I relation with a wide range offrequency fo. On the other

hand,theHH neuron,which isclassi�ed asthetypeII,hasthediscontinuousfo� I relation

at the criticalcurrent,above which it shows the oscillation with a fairy narrow range of

fo. Foran inhibitory dc inputcurrent,the HH neuron can �re with the so-called rebound

processwhile theIF neuron cannot.Since thethreshold-crossing behavioroftheneuron is

im portantin determ ining the behaviorofitsSR,itisnecessary to re-exam ine SR forthe

spike-train inputswith theuseoftherealisticHH neuron m odel.Furtherm ore,sinceSR of

single neurons isgenerally di�erent from thatofensem ble neurons,itisalso necessary to

investigate SR notonly ofsingleHH neuronsbutalso ofensem ble HH neurons.

Thepresentpaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.II,an adopted m odelforan ensem ble

ofN -unit(N = 1,10,100)HH neuronsisdescribed.Sim ulationsforresponsesofensem ble

neurons to ST signals with added ST noise, white noise, and ST plus white noises are

reported in Sec.IIIA,IIIB and IIIC,respectively,where SR and the variability ofISIsare

discussed.The�nalSec.IV isdevoted to conclusion and discussion.

II.EN SEM B LE N EU R O N M O D EL

W eassum eanetwork consistingofN -unitHH neuronswhich receivethesam eST signals

butindependent,ST and Gaussian noisesthrough excitatory synapses. Spikesem itted by

the ensem ble neuronsare collected by a sum m ing neuron. A sim ilarm odelwaspreviously

adopted by severalauthors studying SR [36][39][40][54]. Dynam ics ofthe m em brane

potentialVioftheHH neuron iisdescribed by thenon-lineardi�erentialequationsgiven by

�C dVi(t)=dt= �Iioni + I
ps

i + I
n
i; (for1� i� N ) (1)

where �C = 1�F=cm
2
isthecapacity ofthem em brane.The�rstterm Iioni ofEq.(1)denotes

theion currentgiven by

I
ion
i = gN am

3
ihi(Vi� VN a)+ gK n

4
i(Vi� VK )+ gL(Vi� VL); (2)

where the m axim um valuesofconductivitiesofNa and K channelsand leakage are gN a =

120 m S=cm
2
,gK = 36 m S=cm

2
and gL = 0:3 m S=cm

2
,respectively;the respective reversal

potentialsare VN a = 50 m V,VK = �77 m V and VL = �54:5 m V.Dynam icsofthe gating

variables ofNa and K channels,m i;hi and ni,are described by the ordinary di�erential

equations,whosedetailshavebeen given elsewhere [66][64].

Thesecond term I
ps

i in Eq.(1)denotesthepost-synapticcurrentgiven by

I
ps

i =
X

m

gs (Va � Vs)�(t� tim ); (3)

which isinduced by an inputspike with them agnitudeVa given by
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Ui(t)= Va
X

m

�(t� tim ); (4)

with thealpha function �(t):

�(t)= (t=�s)e
�t=� s �(t): (5)

In Eqs.(3)-(5)tim = (m � 1)Ts isthe m -th �ring tim e with the input-signalISIofTs,the

Heavisidefunction isde�ned by �(t)= 1 forx � 0 and 0 forx < 0,and g s,Vs and �s stand

fortheconductance,reversalpotentialand tim econstant,respectively,ofthesynapse.

The third term Ini in Eq.(1) denotes added,independent noises which consist oftwo

term s:

I
n
i(t)=

X

m

p
C �(t� t

n
im )+

p
2D �i(t): (6)

The �rstterm ofEq.(6)expresses Poisson ST noise,whose m agnitude,C,ishereafterex-

pressed by
p
C � gn(Va � Vs)in term sofgn asin Eq.(3)fora laterpurpose,and t

n
im isthe

m -th �ringtim eoftheST noiseoftheneuron iwith theaverageISIof�n.Thesecond term

ofEq.(6)denotesGaussian whitenoiseswith them agnitudeofD given by

< �j(t)>= 0; (7)

< �j(t)�k(t
0)>= �jk �(t� t

0); (8)

where the overline X and the bracket < X > denote the tem poraland spatialaverages,

respectively.

W eshould rem ark thatourensem bleneuron m odelgiven by Eqs.(1)-(6)doesnotinclude

synaptic couplingsam ong constituentHH neurons,in contrastwith the coupled ensem ble

m odels[37][41][42];related discussionsbeing given in Sec.IV.

W eassum ethatinform ation iscarried by �ring tim esofspikes.Dividing thetim escale

by thewidth oftim ebin ofTb ast= t‘ = (‘� 1)Tb (‘:integer),wede�neinputand output

signalssum m ed overensem ble neuronswithin theeach tim ebin by

W i(t)=
X

m

�(T b=2� jt� tim j); (9)

W o(t)= (1=N )

NX

i= 1

X

n

�(T b=2� jt� toin j): (10)

In Eqs. (9) and (10) �(t) stands for the Heaviside function,tim the m -th �ring tim e of

inputs,and toin the n-th �ring tim e ofoutputsofthe neuron iwhen Vi(t)crosses Vz = 0

m V from below.Thetim ebin ischosen asTb =2.5 m sin oursim ulations.ThefastFourier

transform ation (FT)isperform ed forW o(t)in orderto gettheSNR de�ned by

SN R = 10log10(A s=A n) (dB); (11)

whereA s isthesignalpowerspectrum ata given frequency of1=Ts and A n thebackground

noiselevel.
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Di�erentialequations given by Eqs.(1)-(6) are solved by the forth-order Runge-Kutta

m ethod by theintegration tim estep of0.01m swith doubleprecision.Theinitialconditions

for the variables are given by Vi(t)= -65 m V,m i(t)=0.0526,hi(t)=0.600,ni(t)=0.313 at

t = 0,which are the rest-state solution ofa single HH neuron. Hereafter tim e,voltage,

conductance, current, and D are expressed in units ofm s, m V,m S=cm
2
,�A=cm

2
,and

�A 2=cm 4,respectively. W e have adopted param eters ofVa = 30,Vc = �50,and �s =2.

Adopted valuesofgs,gn,D ,�n and N willbe described shortly. The sim ulation tim e for

each run fora given setofparam etersisTsim � 1500m s(150000�N tim esteps)and initial

3000 N tim e stepsare discarded to getasym ptotic solutions. The size ofsam ple data for

FT analysis becom es N F T=512 when the input ISIis chosen to be Ts = 25 m s. A single

sim ulation with N = 100 requirestheCPU tim eofabout150 m inutesby DOS/V PC with

900 M Hzprocessor.Thecalculated SNR isexpected to beim proved ifthesim ulation tim e

Tsim isincreased. Unfortunately,we have notbeen able to adoptlargerTsim because ofa

lim itation in ourcom puterfacility (related discussion willbepresented in Sec.IV).W ehope

thatoursim ulation revealssom e ofthe interesting featuresofSR ofensem ble neuronsfor

spike-train inputswith added,m ultiplenoises.

III.C A LC U LAT ED R ESU LT S

A .Spike-Train N oises

1.SNR and SR

Firstly we discuss the case in which ensem ble HH neurons receive input signals with

independentST noise only.The inputISIisassum e to be Ts = 25 m sbecause spikeswith

thisvalueofISIarereported tobeubiquitousin corticalbrains[49].W estudy sub-threshold

inputswith gs < gth forwhich neuronscannot�rewithoutadded noises.Thethreshold value

ofgth generally dependson the inputISI,Ts: forexam ple,gth=0.088,0.085 and 0.095 for

Ts=20,25 and 30 m s,respectively [67].

Rasterin Fig.1 shows�ringsofN = 100 ensem ble neuronswhen spike-train signalsof

Ts = 25 m sare applied to ensem ble neuronswith added ST noisesofgn = 0:10,D = 0:0

and �n = 25 m s. Neurons �re when a spike-train input plus noise or noises exceed the

threshold level. Ata glance,�ringsin Fig. 1 seem random . W e m ay realize itisnottrue

when �rings are sum m ed over ensem ble neurons as shown in Fig. 2(b)where the output

signalW o(t)sum m ed overa N = 100 ensem ble isplotted. W e note thatW o(t)includesa

periodiccom ponentwith a period ofTs=25 m sasan inputsignalshown in Fig.2(a).This

regularity ism ore clearly seen in itsFT powerspectrum shown in Fig. 3(a),which shows

clear peaks at a fundam entalfrequency of1=Ts = 40 Hz and its harm onics. Inform ation

m ay betransm itted with aid ofSR in a N = 100 neuron ensem ble.

W hen the size ofensem ble neurons is sm all,however,the inform ation transm ission is

m uch degraded. Figures 2(c) and 2(d) show W o(t) for N = 10 and N = 1,respectively,

other param eters except N being the sam e as in Fig. 2(b). Figure 2(d) for N = 1 ,for

exam ple,shows that a single neuron interm ittently �res,yielding 18 �rings for 40 input

spike inputs.The FT powerspectra forN = 10 and N = 1 areexpressed in Fig.3(b)and

3(c),respectively.Figures3(a)-3(c)show thatthem agnitudeofa peak atthefundam ental
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frequency divided by thatofbackground noises,i.e.SNR,increasesasthesizeofensem ble

neuronsisincreased.Thesem eanthatdespiteofostensiblyirregular�ringsofsingleneurons,

output signals sum m ed over an ensem ble,W o(t),becom e m ore regular when N becom es

su�ciently large.

Figure4 showsSNR asa function ofgn calculated forgs = 0:06,D = 0 and �n = 25 m s

with N = 1,10 and 100.ResultsforN = 1and 10 areaveragesoften runs.W hen thenoise

intensity gn isincreased from zero,neuronsbegin tooccasionally �reby acooperativeaction

between inputsignalsand added noises.Asgn becom esgreaterthan thethreshold levelof

gth = 0:085,ST noise alone issu�cient to trigger�ringswithoutsignalinputs. W hen g n

isfurtherincreased,SNR ofoutputsisgradually degraded. Then SNR hasa m axim um at

gn � gth,which isthecharacteristicsofSR.Forthe caseofN = 10 and 100,we realizeSR

with the m axim um in SNR fora weak noise ofgn � 0:07.On the contrary,forthe case of

N = 1,them axim um in SNR isnotevidentalthough SNR isenhanced atgn > 0:04.

In m any non-linear system s,SNR for sinusoidalinput signals is reported to obey the

noise-intensity dependence given by [24][25]

SN R = 10log10 [(A=X
�)exp(�B =X )]; (12)

with a m axim um atX m ax = B =� where X = D (the intensity ofthe white noise),�= 2,

and A and B areconstantsdepending on them odelparam eters.Substituting X = g2n [/ C

in Eq.(6)],we have tried to analyze the gn dependence ofSNR for N = 100 obtained in

oursim ulation.Dashed curvesin Fig.4 show theresultsadopting two setsofparam etersin

Eq.(12): (�;A;B )=(2,1:77� 10�2 ,8:45� 10�3 )and (3,2:00� 10�4 ,1:27� 10�2 ),which

are chosen such as to locate the m axim um ofSNR at gn = 0:065. The latter choice of

param eters with � = 3 yields the m uch better agreem ent with the data obtained in our

sim ulationsthan the form erwith �= 2,although the plateau around the m axim um isnot

wellreproduced even in thelatter.

W e have investigated the e�ectofinputISIon SR by changing Ts.Solid curvesin Fig.

5 denoteSNRsasa function ofgn forTs=20,25 and 30 m sobtained in oursim ulation and

dashed curvesthose analyzed by Eq.(12)with X = g2n and setsofparam etersof(�;A;B )

=(3,5:01 � 10�4 ,1:27 � 10�2 ) for Ts = 20,(3,2:00 � 10�4 ,1:27 � 10�2 ) for Ts = 25,

and (3,7:94 � 10�5 ,1:27� 10�2 )forTs = 30. The index � = 3 isrealized forallthe T s

valuesinvestigated.Them axim um SNR valueisdecreased asTs isincreased,although the

m axim um position atgn � 0:065 in SNR isnotchanged.

So far our discussion is con�ned to the sub-threshold case. W e have perform ed sim u-

lationsalso forthe supra-threshold inputs,adopting gs largerthan the threshold value of

gth.Figure6 showsthegs dependence ofSNR calculated forST noise only (gn = 0:10 and

D = 0)with �n = 25m s,and N = 1,10 and 100.W hen gs isincreased acrossthethreshold

valueofgth,SNR isdiscontinuously increased.SNR forthesupra-threshold inputsisbetter

than thatforsub-threshold inputs,asexpected. W e note,however,thatensem ble neurons

with largeN isfairly robustagainstweak noisesrelevantto SR.

2.ISI

Nextwediscussthedistribution ofoutputISIsofindividualneuronsgiven by
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Toin = toin+ 1 � toin; (13)

wheretoin isthen-th �ringtim eofoutputsoftheneuron i.Figures7(a)-(d)show histogram s

ofoutputISIsforgs=0.02,0.06,0.10 and 0.14,respectively,when ST noise ofgn = 0:10 is

added to ST signal(see Fig. 6). In the cases ofgs = 0:02,ISIhistogram s (ISIH) nearly

obey the exponentialdistribution asshown by dashed curve,butitvanishes atToin < 15

m sbecause a HH neuron cannotproperly respond to sm all-ISIinputsdueto itsrefractory

period [64].On thecontrary,in thecasesofgs = 0:10 and 0.14,ISIH haslargerm agnitudes

atToin � Ts,which m ay be approxim ately expressed by the gam m a-type distribution. In

the case ofgs = 0:06,ISIH includes not only the truncated exponentialdistribution but

also �nite contributionsatm ultiplesofTs. Thischange in the distribution ism ore clearly

seen in the gs dependence ofthe average (�o)and RM S values(�o)ofoutputISIs,which

are plotted in Fig. 8. Both �o and �o are alm ostconstantatgs < 0:08,and atgs
>
� 0:10

they are suddenly decreased. W hen ISIH ofoutputspikesforgs < gth isexpressed by the

truncated exponentialdistribution given by

P(T)/ �(T � T L)exp(�sT); (14)

�(�) being the Heaviside function and TL the lower bound,the average and RM S values

are given by �o = (1 + sTL)=s and �o = 1=s,which yield �o = 40 and � = 25 m s for

1=s= 25 and TL = 15 m s.These �guresarea little di�erentfrom � o � 50 and �� 35 m s

forgs < 0:8 shown in Fig.8.Thedi�erencem ay beattributed to theextra contribution at

2 Ts obtained in oursim ulation,asshown in Figs.7(a)and (b).The variability de�ned by

cvo = �o=�o is0.655,0.703,0.307 and 0.212 forgs=0.02,0.06,0.10 and 0.14,respectively.

W hen com paring Fig.6 and Fig.8,wenotethateven ifthevariability ofISIsofindividual

neuronsisconsiderable,outputsignalssum m ed overalarge-scaleensem ble[W o(t)inEq.(10)]

m ay carry inform ation with a fairly good SNR.Forexam ple,in the case ofgs = 0:06,we

getSNR=17.4 dB forcvo = 0.703.Thisisan advantageofa neuron ensem ble.

B .W hite N oises

1.SNR and SR

Nextwe discussSR forGaussian whitenoise,which isapplied to ourensem ble neurons

instead ofST noise. Neuronsoccasionally �re when signalplusnoise exceed the threshold

level.Firingsofneuronsforwhitenoisesaresim ilarto thoseto theST noisesshown in Fig.

1.SNR calculated asafunction ofD ,theintensity ofthewhitenoise,forN = 1,10and 100

isplotted in Fig.9.W hen the white noise intensity isincreased from zero,SNR israpidly

enhanced with a m axim um atD � 2 followed by a gradualdecrease,which isa typicalSR.

Although the calculated SNR showsthe SR behaviorirrespective ofN,itism ore evident

forlargerN .

Thedashed curvein Fig.9expressesSNR calculated by Eq.(12)with asetofparam eters

of(�;A;B )=(2,5890,5),which arechosen such asto agreewith them axim um position at

D = 2:5in SNR forN = 100obtained by oursim ulation.Theagreem entbetween theresult

of� = 2 and ourdata seem s satisfactory. This value of� = 2 agreeswith the results of
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SR for sinusoidalinput signals in HH neurons [33][42]as wellas those realized in m any

non-linearsystem s[24][25].

Fig. 10 shows the gs dependence ofSNR for white noises only (D = 2 and gn = 0)

with N = 1,10 and 100.SNR isgradually increased asincreasing gs.In contrastwith the

case forST noise shown in Fig. 6,there isno signi�cantchangesin SNR atthe threshold

levelshown by thevertical,dashed line.A com parison ofFig.6 and Fig.10 showsthatgs
dependence ofSNR forST noiseisdi�erentfrom thatforwhitenoise.

2.ISI

Figures11(a)-(d)show histogram sofoutputISIsforgs=0.02,0.06,0.10and 0.14,respec-

tively,when white noise ofD = 2 isadded to ST signal(see Fig. 10). ISIHsforgs = 0:02

and gs = 0:06 show a typicalbehaviorwith peaksatm ultiplesofTs whose m agnitudesde-

creaseexponentially [29][68].Itisnoted thatthedistribution extendsup to 200 m s.Asgs
isincreased acrossgth,m agnitudesofthem ain peak atTs arem uch increased asexpected.

Figure12 showsthegs dependence oftheaverage(�o)and RM S values(�o)ofISIand the

variability (cvo). Asincreasing gs,both �o and �o are gradually decreased with no sudden

changesatgs � gth.Thevariability is0.813and 0.710forgs=0.02and 0.06,respectively.As

gs becom eslargerthan gth,ISIH hasalargerm agnitudeatToin � Ts and then thevariability

is decreased: cvo becom es 0.528 and 0.343 forgs=0.10 and 0.14,respectively. Com paring

Fig. 12 to Fig. 8,we note thatgs dependence of�o,�o and cvo forwhite noisesisrather

di�erentfrom thatforST noise.

C .Spike-Train plus W hite N oises

Sinceneuronsin realneuralsystem sarein theenvironm entwith variouskindsofnoises

asdiscussed in Sec.I,itisnecessary to exam ine variouse�ectsofm ultiple typesofnoises.

Taking into accountindependentGaussian and OU noises,Liu,Hu and W ang haveinvesti-

gated thee�ectofspatialcorrelation on SR in coupled HH neurons[42].Recently Lindner

and Schim ansky-Geier[35]haveincluded,in theensem bleIF m odel,theadditiveand signal-

coded noises,which areexpressed by
p
2D 1 �1(t)and

q

D 2 s(t)�2(t),respectively,in term s

ofthe externalsinusoidalsignals(t) and Gaussian noises �n with the m agnitudes ofD n

(n = 1;2).

In previousSec.IIIA and Sec.IIIB,we haveseparately discussed ST and whitenoises.

Now we sim ultaneously add both the noisesto ourensem ble neurons.Figure13 showsthe

three-dim ensionalplotofSNR forN = 100 asfunctionsofgn and D .In thecaseofD = 0

(ST noiseonly),SNR hasa m axim um atgn � 0:07,asshown in Fig.4.In thecaseofgn = 0

(white noises only),on the otherhand,SNR has a m axim um atD � 2 asshown in Fig.

9. The contourplotdepicted in the base ofFig. 13 shows thatSNR israpidly increased

from zero as ST orwhite noise is increased. SNR in the presence ofweak white noise of

0< D < 1 isenhanced by a furtheraddition ofST noiseand itdependsconsiderably on gn.

W ith strongerwhite noise ofD > 1,SNR isslightly enhanced by an addition ofweak ST

noiseofgn � 0:01 although itonly weakly dependson gn atgn > 0:02.SNR in thepresence

ofweak ST noisewith gn < 0:05 ism uch enhanced by a furtheraddition ofwhitenoise.W e

9



note,however,thatwhite noiseenhancesSNR even in thepresence ofstrongerST noiseof

gn > 0:1,where SNR isdecreased by excess ST noise forD = 0. These clearly show that

whitenoiseism oree�ective forSR than ST noise.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In previous Sec. III,the sim ulation tim e ofeach run has been lim ited to be 1500 m s

(150000 �N tim e steps) because ofa lim itation in our com puter facility. It is,however,

possible,to extend thesim ulation tim ewhen thesim ulation ism adeonly forsingle(N = 1)

neurons.Figure14 showsSNR asa function ofgn forST noiseadded to singleHH neurons,

which arecalculated with thesim ulationstim esofTsim = 1500,3000,6000 and 12 000 m s,

yielding FT-data sizes (N F T) of512,1024,2048 and 4096,respectively. W e note that as

Tsim becom eslarger,SNR isim proved,in particular,itsm axim um becom esm ore evident.

The dashed curve expresses SNR calculated by using Eq.(12) with X = g2n and a set of

param etersof(�;A;B )=(3,6:31� 10�5 ,9:75� 10�3 ),which arechosen to reproduceSNR

calculated forTsim = 12000 m swith them axim um atgn = 0:057.Again theindex of�= 3

is realized for ST noise added to single neurons. W e note from Figs. 4 and 14 that SR

becom esm ore signi�cantifthe duration ofapplied,coherentspike trainsislongerand/or

the size ofensem ble neurons is larger. Even ifthe duration ofapplied signalis notlong,

SNR m ay be im proved ifthe size ofensem ble neurons is su�ciently large. This is m ore

evidentwhen theinputsignalistransientspiketrain,asrecently dem onstrated in Ref.[54].

In a sum m ary,we have num erically investigated SR responses ofan ensem ble ofHH

neuronsto spike-train signalswith added ST and/orwhite noises.Ourconclusionsagainst

thethreeissuesraised in theIntroduction aresum m arized asfollows:

(1)Com parisonsofFigs.4,6,7and8forST noisewith Figs.9,10,11and 12forwhitenoise,

respectively,clearly show both the di�erence and the sim ilarity between the e�ects ofST

and white noises. Although SR isa genetic phenom enon,itsdetailed behaviordependson

kindsoftheinputsignaland added noises.W hen analyzingSNR obtained in oursim ulations

with the useofEq.(12),we get�= 3 forST noise,which isdi�erentfrom �= 2 forwhite

noise.ST noiseislesse�ective forSR than thewhitenoise(Fig.13).

(2)SNR ism oreim proved asthesizeofensem bleislarger.In a largeneuron ensem ble,the

transm ission �delity forsupra-threshold inputsisnotsigni�cantly degraded by weak noises

responsibleto SR forsub-threshold inputs(Figs.6 and 10).

(3) The variability ofISIs ofindividualneurons for sub-threshold inputs is rather large

(cvo
<
� 0:8). Neverthelessthe outputW o sum m ed overan ensem ble m ay carry inform ation

with a fairly good SNR.

Theitem (2)isconsistentwith theresultsofSR fortransientspike-train signal[54]and for

analog signals [36],showing that a population ofneurons plays a very im portant role for

thetransm ission ofspike-train inputsboth with sub-and supra-threshold levels.Itisworth

to notethatthisenhancem entin SNR isdueto thepooling e�ect[5]because ourensem ble

neuron m odelhave no couplings am ong HH neurons. The item (3)shows thatnoise m ay

be one ofconceivable m echanism yielding a large variability observed experim entally [58].

Even when the variability of�rings ofindividualneurons is considerable,�rings sum m ed

overaensem blem ay carry inform ation with afairly good SNR enhanced by SR and pooling
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e�ects.Thusthelargevariability and high SNR arenotincom patiblein alarge-scaleneuron

ensem ble.

Thepresentstudy entirely relieson sim ulations.Itwould beinteresting to theoretically

elucidatethedependenceoftheindex�onakindofaddednoisesm entioned above.However,

conventionalapproacheshaving been em ployed fora study ofSR such astherate-equation

and linear-responsetheories[24]-[25],donotwork on ourcase.W eleaveitsanalyticalstudy

asourfutureproblem .
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Rastershowing�ringsin N = 100 ensem bleneuronswith D = 0:0,gn = 0:10,�n = 25

m sand gs = 0:06 (ST noise only).

FIG .2. (a) An input signalW i(t),and (b) output signals W o(t) for N = 100,(c) N = 10

and (d)N = 1,with D = 0:0,gn = 0:10,� = 25 m sand gs = 0:06,resultsof(b)and (c) being

m ultiplied by factorsof5 and 2,respectively.

FIG .3. Fourier power spectra for (a) N = 100,(b)N = 10 and (c) N = 1,with D = 0:0,

gn = 0:10,�n = 25 m sand gs = 0:06.

FIG .4. The gn dependence ofSNR for ST noise with D = 0:0,�n = 25 m sand gs = 0:06,

results for N = 1 and 10 being averages often runs. Dashed curves express SNR calculated by

Eq.(12)with X = g2n for� = 2 and 3 (see text).

FIG .5. The gn dependence ofSNR for ST noise and inputsignals with Ts = 20,25 and 30

m s(N = 100,D = 0:0,�n = 25 m sand gs = 0:06),dashed curvesexpressing SNR calculated by

Eq.(12)with X = g2n for� = 3 (see text).

FIG .6. The gs dependence ofSNR forST noiseswith D = 0:0,gn = 0:10 and �n = 25 m s,

results for N = 1 and 10 being averages often runs and the dashed line the threshold value of

gth = 0:085.

FIG .7. Histogram s ofoutputISIsofN = 100 ensem ble neuronsfor(a)gs = 0:02,(b)0.06,

(c) 0.10 and (d) 0.14,with input signals ofTs= 25 m s and added ST noise (gn= 0.10,D = 0).

Dashed curves in (a) and (b)express the exponentialdistribution given by P (T)/ exp(� T=25)

and histogram sof(c)and (d)are m ultiplied by a factorof1/5.

FIG .8. Thegs dependenceoftheaverage(�o)and RM S values(�o)ofISI,and thevariability

(cvo) when ST noise ofgn = 0:10 is added to N = 100 ensem ble,the dashed line denoting the

threshold value ofgth = 0:085.

FIG .9. TheD dependenceofSNR forwhitenoiseswith gn = 0:0,�n = 25 m sand gs = 0:06,

resultsforN = 1 and 10 being averages often runs.The dashed curve expressesSNR calculated

by Eq.(12)with X = D for� = 2 (see text).

FIG .10. The gs dependence ofSNR for white noises with D = 2:0,gn = 0:0 and �n = 25

m s,resultsforN = 1 and 10 being averagesoften runsand thedashed linethethreshold valueof

gth = 0:085.
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FIG .11. Histogram s ofoutput ISIs ofN = 100 ensem ble neurons for (a) gs = 0:02,(b)

0.06,(c)0.10 and (d)0.14,with inputsignalsofTs= 25 m sand added white noise(D = 2,gn= 0),

histogram sof(c)and (d)being m ultiplied by a factorof1/3.

FIG .12. Thegs dependenceoftheaverage(�o)and RM S values(�o)ofISI,and thevariability

(cvo)when white noises ofD = 2:0 is added to N = 100 ensem ble,the dashed line denoting the

threshold value ofgth = 0:085.

FIG .13. The three-dim ensionalplot ofSNR as functions ofgn and D for �n= 25 m s and

gs = 0:06,thecontourplotbeing shown in thebase ofthe �gure.

FIG .14. Thegn dependenceofSNR forsingle(N = 1)HH neuronswith ST noisecalculated

by changing Tsim (m s),the sim ulation tim e foreach run (D = 0,�n = 25 m sand gs = 0:06),the

resultforTsim = 1500 m sbeing the average often runs.Thedashed curve denotesSNR given by

Eq.(12)with X = g2n and � = 3 (see text).
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